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YOUR PROGRESSIVE HONK NEWS-




WASHINGTON, Oct. 9 (UP)—
Secretary of State George C. Mar-
Alan sped home for a personal con-
ference with President Truman to-
day in the wake of a disclosure that
Mr. Truman had proposed sending
Chief. Juice Fred M. Vinson to
Moscow on a special "peace" mis-
sion.
The Capital buzzed with reports
that Marshall was greatly angered
'by the proposal, but both the
White House and State Depart-
ment refused to discuss the matter
in any way.
However, this was known: Be-
cause of Marshall's opposition, the
White House abruptly dropped
plans for a radio broadcast last
Tuesday night in which Mr. Tru-
man was to have announced that
he was sending Vinson tolaoscow
as his personal emissary to discuss
the Berlin blockade with Soviet
Premier Josef Stalin.
Mr. Truman cut a full day off' his
scheduled northeastern campaign
swing to return to the capital for
the meeting with Marshall. His
train was due here shortly after
9:30 a.m EST. Marshall was to ar-
rive a few minutes later by plane
from the United Nations sessions
in Paris.
One report billed the meeting as
a showdown between the President
and his' secretary of state. Accord-
ing to this version, Marshall felt
that such a mission by Vinson
would amount to a repudiation of
his (Marshall's) conduct of foreign
affairs (and cause him great loss of
prestige before the United Nations
- -lint an administration source said
Mr. Truman had never pressed the
Vinson proposal on Marshall—that
• he dropped the idea completely
when Marshall said he felt the
Berlin crisis should continue tis be
handled through the UN.
This source firmly denied that
Mr. Truman and Marshall were at
4 odds. He said today's meeting was
arranged only so the President
could get a progress report on the
UN deliberations in Paris.
From this and other administra-
tion quarters came thia version of
the story:
Some of Mr. Truman's White
House advisers came to the con-
clusion that the time had come for
an attempt to solve the Berlin
crisis outside the United Nations.
They discussed with Mr. Truman
the idea of sending Vinson to Mos-
cow to confer with Stalin. Vinson
was approached and reportedly
agreed to go. This took place with-
out consultation with Marshall or
. State Department officials ahere.
White House press secretary
Charles G. Ross then approached
radio networks andeeequested time
for Mr. Truman to make a "non-
political" talk last Tuesday night.
Network officials, aware of the pos-
sible political repercussions of giv-
ing Mr Truman free broadcast
time, pressed Ross for some clue
as to the President's topic. They
were advised it wtauld be an an-
nouncement of the Vinson mission.
Meanwhile, Mr. Truman talked
with Marshall by Trans-Atlantic
telephone and teletype and asked
his views on the projected mission.
Marshall objected, according to
these sources, and Mr. Truman
dropped the idea. The White House
then withdrew its request for radio
time.
According to another version of
the story. however. Marshall suc-
ceeded only in getting Mr. Truman
to postpone the Vinson project until
he (Marshall) could return here to
present his full case to the Presi-
dent.
The White House. in announcing
that Marshall was returning from
Paris to meet with the President,
said the recall was prompted by
"no particular crisis." A• State De-
partment spokesman, however, said
that Marshall proposed to discuss
"matters of considerable impor-
tance."
Whether the Vinson project was
one of those matters remained to be
seen.
Mr. Truman wound up his cam-
paign swing through upstate New
York last night with an expression
of -grave concern" over world con-
ditions. He said he would discuss
with Marshall "means for working
out constructive and peaceful solu-
tions of our problems abroad, with-
in the framework of our basic
American principles."
Then, adding to his text, he said:
"And within the framework of
the United- Nations."
That added statement appeared
to indicate Mr. Truman was con-
tent to leave the Berlin issue in UN




The American Association of
University Women state meeting is
holding a fall work shop at Mam-
mouth Cave October 9-10
Those attending from the Murray
AAUW branch are Dr ,Ella Weih-
trig, state president. Mrs A. M.
Wolfson and Miss Annie Smith
who will take part in an Inter-
national Educational panel.
Miss Bess Cropper. Miss Ruth
Butler. Miss Ola Brock, Miss Mattie
S Trousdale and Miss Lillian Hol-
lowell will also attend.
'The main speaker for the occas-
ion is Miss Marjorie Temple. nation-
al associate in legislation and status




Gov. Thomas E. Dewey may de-
cide today whether he should take
up one speech at Pittsburg Monday.
night. -
Sources close to the GOP presi-
dential nominee said Dewey hasn't
decided upon the subject of his
Pittsburg address. But there were
reports that he was inclined to ac-
cept the presidents challenge and
discuss his labor views in detail.
• Mr. Truman, meanwhile, ended
his campaign swing through the
northeast to go back to Washing-
ton for a personal foreign policy
conference with Secretary of State
George C. Marshall. The Secretary.
back from the United Nations
meeting in Paris, was to give the
President an bp-to-the-minute ap-
praisal of the status of American-
Soviet deletions.
Other political developments•
Wallace- Henry A. Wallace, the
Progressive Party presidential can-
didate, now on a swing throtegia•the
northwest, sent identical telhgrams
to Gov. Dewey and President Tru-
man demanding that they give
"clear and unequivocal" statements
of their views of Germany, Israel•
and Franco Spain.
Lewis--C10 and AFL supporters
of President Truman predicted
that the United Mine Workers' in-
direct endorsement of Dewey will
agave no effect on the election.
States' Righters---Gov. J. Strom
Thurmond charged that his three
presidential rivals_Wallarie, Dew-
ey and Mr. Truman--were placieg
political gain above patriotism. The
States' Rights presidential nominee
said in Richmond, Va.. speech, that
they were bidding against each
other "for the temporary favor of
a special group." He said these
tactics were like Hitler's and Sta-
lin's.
Scott--GOP National Chairman
Hugh Scott, Jr., told a $50-a-plate
party dinner in Atlanta. Ga., that
there are -20 state department of-
ficials who have "attitudes of _mind
not good for the country.' He did
not identify them, but said that
they would be fired if the Dewey
Warren ticket is elected.
Virgin Islands—Gov. William H.
Hattie, first Negro Governor of
the Islands, will return to the
United States next week to cam-
paign for 'President Truman.
Maryland _.Thestate's court of
appeals has denied the States
Rights Democrats a place on the
Maryland ballot in November.
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INTER-AMERICAN HARMONY IS THEIR GOAL--The first case to come before the Inter-
American Commission for peaceful solution of disputes was the Cuban-Dominican con-
troversy arising from last year's abortive plot organized in Cuba to invade the Dominican
Republic. Commission Chairman Dr. Luis Quintanilia, Mexican ambassador to the Organi-
zation of American States (center), ruled that Dominicans, headed by Envoy Extraor-
dinary Dr. Julio Ortega Frier (left) and Cubans, represented by Dr. Richardo Sarabasa,
should solve the problem by arbitration.
NAVY SHOWS
NEW WARM'
Washington, Oct. 8 4UP)--The
Navy showed the public today what
its 65,000-ton super aircraft carrier
will look like, revealing that it will
be big enough to catapault four
planes aloft at the same time.
Publication of new details about
the $124.000,000 warship "largest
in the world"—was accompanied by
release of an artist's drawing that
shows i•tt to be a veritable seagoidg
airfield. nninterrupted by any
superstructure
It should be able to carry Navy
planes of "well over 100 000 pounds"
noucement said Thisteans B-29
when they are avail the an-
size or better. B-29's can carry
atomic bombs.
The artist's conception displayed
a sleek Flattop with overall length
of 1,000 feet, more than one-fifth
of a mile, and an above-the-water-
line width of 190 feet which hinged
structures will increase to 236 feet.
Its beam makes 'the vessel, de-
signated the CVA-58. "one of
several" U. S. warships that cannot
pass through the Panama Canal.
the Navy said.
The Navy has not offically con-
firmed the fact, but it is known to
have asked aircraft manufacturers
for bids on construction of a 50-ton
jet bomber with speed above 500
miles an hour. This airplane. ob-
viously in the atom-bomb carrying
class, is presumed to bi . for the
superearrier.,
Today's announcement said the
33-knot, flush-deck vessel will take
about four years to build unless
the time is cut by assignment of
higher priority. Newport trews
.( Va. Shipbuilding and. Dry Dock
Corp. is scheduled to lay the keel
this year or catty in 1949. the Navy
said.
The ship's four catapaults will be
located one on either side for
launching about midway off the
deck of the sides, and two on the
bow. Elevators to lift planes from
the hanger to the flight deck will
be located al the sides and aft.




1 AREA SUNDAYNew York. Oct. 9 'UP'--Early
last night Sgt. Joe Rogalski. .141
was broke_ He had arrived irom
Germany Sept. 24, spent all his
money on a visit to Detroit to see
his mothee and hitch-hiked 'back
here.
He stood illy in the TIMPS
Square district waiting a chance to
hitch-hike to Camp Kilmer for the
rest of his 30-day leave. He noticed
a line forming in front of a theater,
joined it. and found himself in the
audience of a radio quiz program.
He was chosen to go on the stage.
He answered several questions, and
then the master of ceremonies said:
"If you answer this suestion cor-
rectly, you'll break the bank"
The guestion was: "Who was the
new starlet brought in to Plea'
opposite Clark Gable in 'China
Seas' in 19317"
Jean Harlow," Rogaiski said.
You're right, Sergeant." said the
Rev. M. C. ChaoM. C. "You have won $5.520."
Rogalski changed hist-cgs:ad about
Camp Kilmer. He put the money in
a hotel safe and decided to stay
here and see New York. He said
most of the money would go to his
mother, a widow.
Pointed Warning
SHAWNEE. Okla, 'UP' The
Shawnee News-Star published an
editorial urging safe driving eri
vacation. It was entitled "We Don't
Want to Lose Subscribers."
COWS FIND TREAT
J, -M. Thomas, who lives on
a farm near Hazel, wet; thor-
oughly provoked the other day.
when his neighbor's cows came
visitinre and ate some of. his
prize banana plants
First. said Thomas, the cows
sampled his turnip. patch but
it didn't take them Icing to find
a far egzailter delicicy—bananas
in Calloway County:
Meet Your Carriers
Robert Garland, 13, has been de-
livering papers for the Ledger and'
Times since May. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Roil Garland.
Bob is in the sixth grade at Mur-
ray high school. He says that his
favorite subject is science, but
wants to be a football coach when
he finishes school. He hopes to go(
from high school right into..college
Bob says that in his spare time riff
he plays football. Asked .what his
hobbies are, he said football, so
it's hard to tell what he likes to
do best when He's not in school:
Every Sunday Bob goes to Sun-
day school at the First Baptist
church. •
Bob is also a Boy Scout and. fre-
quently can be, seen around town
with his Scout uniform on. This
week he was one of the Scouts
who put posters . in 'tore windows
and diiut fire .pratvention
literatu,r for the fire department. Robert Garland
The Rev. and Mrs. M. C. Chao
came over to the United States in
July, 1947. to study it the Southern
Baptist Seminary. They Plan to
stay here until May. 1950. when they
will return to China to spread the.
Gospel among- their own people,
according to M. M. Hampton. pastor
of the Sinking Springs Baptist
church.
Rev. Chao was the pastor of
I Kunshan Baptist Church, Kunshan.
'Ku., China, 'which is 35 miles from
41 Siernghait before he care to the
I United States. lie was brought up
'In a Christian home. His grand-
father was' converted by the pi()-
; peer Southern Baptist missionary
to China. Dr. Mathew T. *kates, in
• the latter part of the 19th century.
He later became the pastor of the
. First Baptise Church in Shanghai.
4 the oldest Baptist church io central
liChina. Rev. Chaos father is now
chairman of the board of deacons
of that church.
Rev. and Mrs. Chao both are
graduates of the University of
Shanghai, in the years 1944 and
1946 respectively. They were mar-
ried two weeks before they sailed
lor the United States.
After his graduation from the
University in 1944. Mr. Chao was
employed for while as a news-
paper man, and later in a bank.
According to Rev. Hampton. "Mr.
Chao cannot -resist the intensive
conflict in his heart for what he
has promised the Lord--that he
would give his life to Chrisigan
work and spread the Gospel when
he felt the' call of the Lord during
has sickness in his college days. Ile,
yielded himself finely to the Lord
in the early spring of' 1946.
Rev. Chao was ordained as pastor
of the K,unshan Baptist church
in
n1e1e 947R Char will speak at the Sink-
ing Springs Baptist church 11:00
o'clock Suriday morning, and at the
Salem Baptist church at the reg-
ular evening service On Sunday.
MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000
WEATHER FORECAST
Kentucky -Partly cloudy,
and somewhat warmer to-
de' and tonight. Sunday fair'
and cooler. •







 • ?.S ipoe -
GOVERNOR ASKS 'Fulton Superintendent Of
COOPERATION FOR
DEMONSTRATION
Governor' EarleC. Clements pro-
claimed the period from Septembar
18 to Octeber 19 as Conservation
Month in Kentucky. He called on
citizens, schools, 'churches, civic
groups, agricultureal agencies, and
interested people to observe the
week with appropriate educational
programs.
To stimulate activity and interest
inesoil and water conservation, the
state association of soil conserva-
tion district sispervisors, assisted
by public agencies and implement
dealers, are spoitsoring a Conser-
vation Caravan during Conserva-
tion Month -The Caravan will visit
twelve tars in the cornmondwealth
during the month where complete
soil and water conservation plans
will be established in ofreeday.
In Marshall County. the Caravan
will stop at the farm of Watkins
Bros. near Calvert City on Octo-
ber Ilth. The conservation plan to
be established on Watkins Bros.'
farm will enable visitors to see the
type of work the districts are do-
ing;
In his proclamation, Governor
Clements called upon farmers arid
urban workers alike to be presint
when the Conservation Caravan
visits the farms and to lend sup-
port to this weirthy undertaking
He pointed out that the enormous
loss of soil now being sustained by
farms in the commonwealth can
be stopped by the establishment
of complete soil and water con-
servation programs, recominended
by the soil conservation districts.
"Despite the fact that the safe-
guardile• of soil and water has
never heel: vi al in Kentucky's
history, the rich iey soil of he Cern-
montvealth is still' Tieing washed
away faster than it is being say-
'ed, the Governor asserted.
-This damage is not confined to
individual farms, but contributes
to floods. highway damage, silting
of reservoirs, forest deterioration.
and public health." he continues.
He requested all persons and or-
ganizations concerned with the
land to unite during Conservation
Month in an effort to stimulate
among the ,commonwealth's potful-
etion. a fell realization of the need
to conserve soil and water resourc-
Schools Named President
WI L. 11011,ind, suparintendent of
Fulton city school* was mimed
president -o thf e First District Edu-
cation Association at Its 64th are
nual session held at Murray
State College on Oct. 8. He suceeds
W. F. McGary of Barlow.
Eura Mathis, a teacher in the
Marshall county schools was elect-
ed vice-president succeeding Ern-
est Fiser, lileo of Barlow. Barkley
Walker, principal of Salem high
school, was named to the board
of directors, replacing June Wil-
son of Calloway county. Other
memiaers of _the board are .fieba
Gilituin, Merit*: Roy McDonald,
Trigg county; and Dantis McDaniel,
Hickman county. Adron Duran ie
KEA direttor of the FDEA.
The group was wei:omed to Mur-




BERLIN. Oct. 9. - -More
than 2.500,000 Germans in the three
blockaded western sectors of Ber-
lin were informed today that their
basic ration will be increased 200
calories a day because of the suc-
cess of the Berlin airlift.
The increase-will bring the Ger-
man ration in the western sectors
up to the mark of between 1,90
and 2.000 calories promised by all
four recupying powers last June
16, before the Soviet blockade be-
gan.
The increase will go into effect
Nov. I. It was hailed as a stash-
ing victory over Russia in the cold
war. The Russians-beive teaen un-
able to meet the June 16 pledge in
their sector, - where only occasional
isolated increases have been ex-
tended. e -
A heavy ground fog slowed Zip-
erationsa of the aii lift but both
American and British planes 'con-
tinued to roar in and out of Herlin4
with the help of radardirected ap-
proaches.
Again today Soviet authorities"
served notice at the four power h
air safety center here that Russian
planes were engaging in large man-
euvers in the area of the air ere--
es. ridors. • - MI
ALL PREPARED—Maybe he's rushing the season a bit, but
Skipper Charming, of Homewood, Ill., Isn't missing any bets
On having hLs Halloween jack-o-lantern ready in time. Come
on, you spooks!
college president. He solemnly
warned the members that we are
living in a "fragile peace" and that
if democracy is to live it must look
to the two essentials of a free peo-
ple: an educated people and a de-
sire to make democracy work. In
the achievement of these he said,
no group has a larger responsibili-
ty-or •greater op?ortunity than
tecchers. •
. Robert Magidoff, formerly Mos-
cow correspondent for NBC and
the Associated Press, delivered the
principal adress. He spoke of his
experiences in the Soviet state be-
fore his expulsion last seeing. on
suspicion of being a spy.
With reference to the present
cold war between America end
Rus.:la, he said. "I do not believe
the Kremlin is trying to precipi-
tate a war now, and will stop short
of war on any issue. However, the
chances the Soviet government is
taking to advence cornrittmisrre
ethrou6out the world are so bold
war could come at any moment as
a result of any Tinplaiined inci-
dent getting out of control."
Magidoff does not believe that
the Reds have the atom bomb on
a sca4e where it could be used for
warfare, but possibly have a „lab-
oratory model. In line with lead-
inf.:. thinkers of this country he said
he believes the best hope for world
peace is a strong America. Accord-
ing to him. the Russians are bluf-
fing and will back down when they
find the United States means to
stand firm.
Jelin W. Brooker secretary of
KEA, also spoke. He pointed to
past progress in education in Ken-
tucky and outlined tentative new
objectives of the organization, in-
cluding removal of the $1.50 min-
imum tax rate, adjustment of pro-
perty assessments ;1,400 minimum
yearly salary for all teachers,
double appropriation for higher
education. increased retirement
pay for teachers, minimum school
term of nine months and improved
working conditions for all teachers.
Among resolutions passed were
those which endorsed the program
of Gov. Earle C.' Clements for re-
valuation of property in the state,
rged continued support by Ken-
tucky senators and representatives
of federal aid bill for public ad-
ucation. and pledged full support
of the retirement system for
teachers.
KEA delegates named were C. H.
Arnett, principal at Bandana: Rob-
ert L. Petrie. principal at Birdwell;
Deetis McDaniel, superintendent of
Hickman _county: Ted Charnbers.
stmerinfendentrat Benton: Roy Mc-
Donald,* superintendent of . Trigg
county: C. T. Pollard. superintend-
ent at' Princeton: Charline Martin,
teacher at Fuiton: Braxton McDon-
ald. superintendent of Crittenden
county; Leland Johnston, principal
at Reidland: Zelna Carter. super-
intendent . at Murray-, Coy Andrus,
attendance officer of Graves count-
ty: Mrs. Mamie Ferguson. superin-
tendent of Livingston county: and
Elizabeth Black, teacher at Kut-
tawa.
KEA alternates: Lyndle Barnes,
piOncipal at LaCenterieLovie Ray-
burn, superintendent '24 Carlisle
county:-Jernes Phillips, principal
at Clinton: Ann Elya. tgacher at
Paducah; Joe Howardnfacher at'
Shank-T. Bob ,Figer. -teacher sit
Trigg epunty high i E. F. Blackburn,
attendance officer of Caldwell
County; J. C. Lawson, superintend-
ent at Hickman: Thom-as A. Parish,
principal. at Marion: Leon Smith,
assistant ̀ Superintendent of Mc-
t
Cracken , county; Velma Cloyse.•it
at Farmington; Barkley
Walker, principal at Salem: and'
Thomas McCoy, principal at Lyon
county high. 1 •
I W. C. Jetton of Paducah and RebaGilihan of Marion were named
NEA delegates. with Henry Cham-
bers of Paducah, alternate delegate.
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CAPITOL COMMEN-ITS
By David M. Porter
One thing you mss In this cam-
paign is the magnetic appeal of I
Franklin D Roose•eles rad:o per-
a9nality. Do you remember when b
people used to heve 'estening par-
ne' Attendance at picture shows
and entertainment places would
drop at least 1'1,4 • r. the nights
Roosevelt sp.-,k, aeti radio was the
must populer carr.peign medium
Things- have eaaeged now; there
may never be arether radio per-
sonality like Roosevelt and certain:
.ly people who listen to the radio
now listen fee- entertainment and
not for p..I.tical enlightenment A
candidate who wants to get his
message to the people must now go
out and mingle weh them and ad-
vertise in the newspaper or send
them personel messages ReeLzeng
this. Pr-Ledert. Tramen a carry.ng
made his 125th speech of his pres-
ent trip to ai large crowd in Louis-
ville last Thursday pe. opened_ his
speech in praise of Senator Albert
Barkley his running mete on the
ticket and said. -Here :n Kentucky
Alben Berkley/reeds no enceeneoi
ment from me but -1vf-ficier if event
you Kentuckians know hew MICA
he means to the Derrecretic party ;
and to the nation and to efanwerld.
Alben Barkley zesneeents- nterey-.
-live years of continuees resixenso
bilityz and experience :n neaoreel
affairs The respect .dl Americans
regardless ..f tarty teld for hen I
was earned by a lietime .4 c • -;
tir.uous public serv.ce -
He attacked big business presec
the unions and thel)P A. He made
nine speeches in Kentucky in less
than 24 hours snd that is •
paigrang Experts on the inside
lineally seem te agree teat tht ti -
publicans will win the revs:dent:al!
race and have a laeie me; ,res iCi-
• the Nenenel Hiss f Represeeee I
tivea The Lee they say frl
control of the Senate If the Dim -1
erats can gem. c- reel f th. Sere;
ale they will be eble t eern. •ae,'
Chairman of ell ere-et-et 
• is : a out the cenclitian and
need ef teeee unfortunate people.
t is horrible to think that some
otoreeii mental hospitals have
ecr. kalied by ether inmates and
1..a. the e•uld have been prevented
:i.e Seite had presided enaugh
acitteletely trained attendants Dr
Fent out tnet :ve s
ne ie.' then $700 per day fer
eettreie a. or hospita.ls mre
than ele0 per day for the cenvete
eur penitenteiries, and less than
41 per cley fer the mentally :11 hc
are in eur asylums I- believe that
when the peeple of Kentucky are
acqu:sinted fully _a ith the situate-n
they will demand and receive leg- ;
islet:ye action that will bring about
the necessary reforms
The Grand Circuit Track at Lex-
:nteen is holding the tam ,us Lex-





trances ar.d ear. stem eny g.-• I
tenon they it eel • H• •
can be was saear. .r. tee le:: Ca n- '
gress when tne Rep.i.; re. . • r. •
trolled the Seneta .•ii at -.ad a
Dein...crane pre! .d. f .t ". •
is the major felt f eir .• • • •
Legislative 5)-5-en•. 12 et: ( H
and Senate wen. cerr.b.• ed , . !
body teetee .uld ••;, be-
e majority .,f the- sem.
70 the Presietent ( le cod. Teta .tio
praise fur or „the baosie f aed
bed legulatiori -'•#, ',A IC. tr. l.ed et the
door of the Pero ca .t end
there would let r. • a beag.
legislation for eerpeses
Ur.fcirtunattly le. re are net
many polite...a., wn. leof the
statesmanship ..f J-e.n (' i4wr who
voted ter the ruerite--4 ich" bill
rs this famous .''red msie..
track. The trots are becoming more
popular and ere better attended .
this year dtle in large part to ttie
yfft:rts of Alden Gray Mena:lie
.17.1 Dick Asa', Public Relate
Direct. r.
The el-Kentucky $
er.ele.- on its Way to football nat.
ferr.e I.believe their team
:ties year .5 moot better than last
years- - end they nave sine of -the
It e, frteemer teems in the. ciere
:re. Trey reStgZar bound .n
lii
• up for pasiag. end ti • 2,.et ,na
party Imes lf there e one
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III NI.  KEILNETI J. FOREMAN 
. SCRIPTURE. GC:, e5lS It -25 11. ,
neverioNela HEADING: Hebrew.
ti n
God's View of People
intrOU Can learn more about hu-man nature from reading the
Bible than from 1:ving in New Yorke' •
said a Yale professor who had tried
it both Ways. He
kgeson for October 10. 1955
was right; for in
New York you are
likely to see your
neighbors only on
the outside, while
in the Bible you
are introduced to
people on the in-
side
One great value
of the Bible is its
plain stories about
people, all sorts of people-simple,
great. tvlse.• roolish, saints and sin-
ners. They used thousands of miles
:rem, here: and thousands of years
ago' 'Date _dressed differently aref
many-'of them spoke in languages!
now dead. Yet somehow they live
in these inspired stories.
• • •
Saints
(ISE of the great biographies 
‘-er the Bible :5 that of Abraham. i
If you will read it in Genesis you
wai see It nct lece one of our mod.
em biegraphies: it does not follow




George W. Bell, Minister
9:30 A.M. Sunday School
'0:50 A M. Morning Worship •
6.30 P.M. College Vespers at the
Church
6.30 P. NI. Youth Fellowship
7:30 P M Evening Service ,
Intermediate M.Y.F., Mrs. T. L
Gregory, counselor. Youth M.Y.F.
16 Wesley Foundation for
Coli,:ge Students. Vespers on Sun-
day evening. 6:30. Mrs.-Conley Tay-
lor, Student Secretary
St Leoli Catholic Church
Plorth Twelfth Swore




Wendell H. Rene, Pastor
Sunday
9,30 a Me-Sunday ScnooL
Alvin Harrell, Superintendent
la.45 am -Morning _Worship -
7.30 p.m.--Evening Worship
Wednesday
7.30 p m.t-Mid-week Prayer Ser.
-vee end Bible Study
' "The Church whet a warm
welcome" .
FIRST parnar CHURCH
Dr H C. CHiles  Pastor
Rudolph Howard _ Music Director
Dorothy Brizeretine _ Student Sec'y
Mary Martha Jones . Church Sec'y
W. C. Elkins  S. S. SuPt.









Mrs. Lou Outland, WMU President
Sunday
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 sm.
Training Union _ 6.30 pm
Evening Worship 730 pin
Wednesday
Prayer Meeting 7:30 p.m
G. A. Meeting. Friday 4:00 p.m.
Saturday




Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m.: Mt.
Hebron 7:30''p.m.
Second Sunday-Coldwater II
am,: Mt. Carmel 7:30 p.m.
Third Sunday-Mt. Hebron 13
• Kiri:me 7:30 Pm.
Fouz th Sunday--Mt. Caernel 11
a.m.; Cole's Camp Ground 3 p
Coldwater 7:30 pm.
There is Church School at each
of these churches at 10 a.m. every




C. L. Page, Paster
South Pleasant Ores.
Sunday Scheod at 10:00 am. R.
L. Cooper, superintendent.
' We.ship Service at 11.00 am.,
viiireig Scheel., Itrct and third Sundazg.
ebeirsection. - -.4040 _ _ .-Merning Wereeep Serviette*, - Evening services second- end 
-I Taainang tleuaie
marieh Vinson, Director-I -
...._1:00 P-111..
Is more like an album rif Evening Services "fourth Sunda
-ye at 7:00 p.m. Evening Worship .____.... 8:00 P.M.
pictures than like a movie. Yet 6:43  Trai
ning Unice , Youth fellowship, 0:30 p.m Wednesday Evening Prayer
potting all the pictures together 13:00. _..... . .. Evening Worship
we get an Impression el a re- Mid-Week Services
markable' man. =8:00  Prayer Meeting
Each Sunday evening service is





Worship Service 11:00 o'clock
on first and fourth Sundayie
Evening service on third Sunday,
7 o'clock; Church School each Sun-
day at 10 o'clock. Youth Fellow-
ship each Sunday evening, 6:30.
Prayer Meeting each Thursday e
7 o'clock.
Chapel
Worship Service 11 o'clock each
second Sunday and 7 (Y.:Fuck each
fourth Sunday evening. Steward-
ship Fellowship meeting each
Thursday (before the second Sun-
day) evening 6:30.
Bethel
Worship 2:45 o ceece each fourth
Sunday and o'clock each second
Sure.•y. Church School each Sun-
day 11 o'clock. Prayer meeting
each Wednesday evening 7 o'clock.
"kooks Dispel
Worship 11 o'clock each third
Sunday. Church School 10 o'clock
Independence
Worship service 2:30 o'clock each
Oral Sunday-
R. F. Blankenshlp. pastor
MURRAY cmcurr
/Int Sunday- Gotten 11 aana
Lynn Grove 7 pm.
Second Sunday- Martins Chapel
II lite New Hope Pen-:F91-
phur Springs 7 p.m.
Third Sunday-Lynn Grove 11 a.m.
Goshen 7 p.m.
Fourth Sunday-Sulphur Springs
10 am: New Hope 11 a.m.; Mar-
tin's Chapel 3 pm.
There is Church School at each of
these churches, at 10 a.m. every
Sunday.
Imst
most remarkable men who eve: br"dcast •
lived. Without a church, without a
Bible. without prophet or priest or COLLEGE PRESB
YTERIAN
tradieon, born in a nation and a ClIURCII
family that -worshiped other gods." 1603 Main Street
as Joshua said later, somehow Abra- Si.muel C. McKee. Pastor
9:45 a. rye Sunday School
10:00 Dean Ella Weihing's Sunday
' School Class
11.00 am. Worship Service
4.30 p. m. Senior High Fellowslea SINKING sergeNG meeleogill
6:30 p m. Westminster Fellowship CHUNCRI
Wednesday, 7.30 p. m Mid-Week , M. M. Hampton, pastor
Preaching service. 110.00 a m. Sunday School, James
630 pen. Disciple Youth Fellow- I Key, superintendent.
ship. Mrs. E. L. Noel, Stucittit Di- '11:00 am. Preaching Service
ham came to knew that there is but
one God, and not only to know that
as-s fact but to know that God as a
fresr.d. .1n fact. Abraham's r.arr.e
among the Arabs to this day is -The
Frier.d ") We must call Abraham
one of the great rel:g.ous geniuses
of all human history.
Yet he dces not stand alone. The
Bible is a beak of seints; the letter
to the Hebrews calls the roll of
sere..., and ends by saying time a
too short to name them. all.
Now a saint Is not a perms
who lives totally withren sin. A
seen is one in whose life good-
new is stronger than evil; a
saint Is one who actually lives
a• a friend of God, for whom




THESE are no whitewashed plas-ter 'Sainte the great and small
figures of the Bible stories. They
come before us just AS they were.
rector.
Wednesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
Mid-Week Worship Service. mes-
sage by the minister...,
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Robert E. Jarman: Minister
9:30 e m Church Sch..a. Classes
for all age groups. Auburn
Wells, General Supt.. and !Ors.
R. L Wade. Children's Supt.
10 10 a m Morning Worskup Ser-
vice with a serrnoh by the min-
esler--10/44-aposaal--maasse-- by
choir under the direction et Me
choir director. David G,..W11113.
6:01I p.m. Christian Youth Fel-
Abraham, for example. at times lowship under the adult super-
was a coward, a liar, a bigamist, a visitin of Mrs. H. C. Corn.
slave-holder. 6:30 pm. Disciple -Student Fel-
We must sot suppose that ev. lowship meets at the Disciple
erratum.. any character In the Center under the direction of
Bible did was. right, or Is right Mrs. E Noel Jr, student_
today. The wrtikrs simply tell director. -
the stories, seldom using ad- 7 30 pm Wednesdey. Nira-Week
jective• like "bad" or "good" Worship Service with a rmon
or "noble- or -mean." We are each week by the minister.
le" to make our sun iallirmeata' 2.00 ..p m. Saturday Choir Re-
We ire shown what effects sin has hearsal. so.
on men, we are how coil spreads by
suggestion and imitation, we see
bow temptation works. God inspired
the biographers; but he does 'not
inspire men ta tell lies or to cover
up evil by calling it geed. So do
not be shocked to find that even a
'saint like Abraham had feet of clay.
Dr ivers Vie▪ For The important things about him arethe goed, not the bad.
MIL..f..1*---a141-1.4-1114111faiL •
service reteral e, ,.k, .4 it Tte Positions In Big
Car Auto Race
• • • • •
again5,. rn. • 
•e.anrace 
• ear, ere eneeible to
scourge al as el e4
threat te the _Den. reac in. Qu : ,ai ere and their .starttng
RANDOM SHOTS Tat be &termer:3 in the
teentucey . Welfare Aseoeete.e. 1;4 ,ivalifae.0 trial : which, get under
corparated held el, .mpurei v.ao. poereele .1 12.3n p . Stin-
ting it I.eru ••1•;:i! •_•51 Fr•day T2- .Twiri'il! begin.
diebto ;,• T,
Tit 1:.trAuc*d Dr W.E1-Pn; _.dn.a .;;It te.oece are
ler-. arid Dr , w' • le Pan :s , and
brete out Ha. (hope'. rte. A' for "df.s. Milwitukee. Wis whe
public se.1 - leg.slet.v. :.ct te :ed !•r117.4 r/ ser.,..O r-epectively
the mentally II! e! Kenn t ey 'They •▪ o-nA Natemoi erlampieer -
e.ted f.kures O It, ,t ..n • • -! • 13
Of iv:prey ^re ai r.• ti- , ••. r.• • • •I ..h
year. will need ;..s.rct.,atr.. ;, • rl
. al r - e'. that oee (eta f t. n. v
mad psychiatric' aid end :Avec, ee-
t et,Trybody inBecause h,, an.- neneely Ato
'-unbalenced are'r,bjettieelebe: Lea
dismatini to morLareeople they ari, Calloway county sub,
put out af sight in Mental m5ti
;ctribe.s to The Ledger
tions. given !MN:thought end  
& Times but nearlyadequate care.
. The purpose of the 'Kenna ,
Welfare Association 'Ineurporeted. everybody reads U.
p.otc7 dicta .
Wen mita tie e fp, ; lesephy 111. rict 
- A field
the benzliee f Derie,,,ea, 
f clips:, will vie for starting
their f d thc 
need ,ns ih Sunday's Octeber 10. 1
a ausae.,....c.,. 
, , 1(•.; .17; f;.r.iiregre otitienr; .;nriittehetrDuck-.'
Those are the I : teeetara-i.
will 
inn: 
ta 4e the ...elicit! ceeleetitie
aity 
un.:1 rT 2 :.ules of the American 
Automobile
the Arnencee r, it 
A ord. cirly 18
• '.sr :r. elfich is the laet
•••
•
Thiarelegy free new '
electe be fer the Ile re 
to appeal to the Veteran,
wiehotrt
Dr. Foreman
Hazel Church Service 8:00 P.M.
Sunday School at 10:00 sin. Hu- W.M.U. Meeting Third
ford Hurt, superintendent.
Morning worship service at 11:00
o'clock.. second and fourth Sun-
day. and evening service 7:30
second and fourth Sundays.
Maness Chapel
Sunday School at 10:00 a.nt., Bret
-and third Sundays. Brooks Under-
-wood, superintendent.
Morning worship service at 1000
o'clock second and fourth Sunday.
6-00 B TU. L D Warren.
director.
7 00 pm Preaching Service
SUGAS CREEK CHIK1214
Baron Richerson, Pastor
Preaching every Sunemy morn-
ing at 11,00 o'clock and on Sun-
day night at 7:30 o'clock.
Motet Cunningham is superin-
tendent of Surelav Schocl held
evt•ry Sunday at 10 o'cic•ck.
B.T.U. every ounoay togas at
0:30, Ben Working director, and
preaching fcllowing B. T
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night at 7:00 o'clock.
W.M.S. meets on Thursday at
1:30 pm. after the first and third
Sunday each month.
HARDIN CIRCE/TT
Leslie C. Letee Paailie
First Sunday: Palestine. MOO
a.m.; Hardin. 7 pm.
Second Sunday: Olive, 11:00 Mna:
Union Ridge, 3.00 p.m.
Third Sunday, at Hardin 11:00
am; Palestine, 3 p.m.
Fourth Sunday: Dexter, 10:00
t,m. and Unicn Ridge, 11:15 am.
MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST Fifth Sunday. Dexter, 11 am
Shilh and Maple Streets Everyone is invited.
John H. Brim, Minister Your attendance is aooreciated.
Bible School at 9:48 a.m. 9 
Worship with communion at COLDWATER CHURCH .OF
10.50 ant, and 7 00 pm. CHRIST
Wednesday: Mid - week Bible John Minn. Minister
study at 7:00 p.m. with classes for
all Agelle • Church school each Lord's day
w..: ply th.• tr. r • 
The Light That Shiaes . - - - - t on first, second and third Sunday
direis g. trier ee • ! str, men 0-, V 
HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH ' at 10 a m., arid .fuurth SupdayVURTHERMORE when you reed IH. F. Pasehall. Pastor 1:30 p.m.a 'hear Bible biographies, you can
trace a very interesting story -,
'Pahl Daily. Sunday School Super- day at L.30. pen.o.
Preaching service on fourth Sr. _. 
threugh them all: ttio•n -Ay the story
of the human understanding of intendent
Right and Wrens. , Gene Orr Miller, T. U. Director OAK GROVE 411APTIST CHURCH
Mrs. Grace Wilson, IN.M1' Pres.
. But le Old 'Testaiviceni times,
Morning 
Pastor. L.-G. Novell
.as In the coax of AbrAtam, we Superintendent of Sunday School,
Sunday Ftch6ol, 9:45 a rut, moot remember they were in the
. Morning Worship .each Sunday. 
Hugh Walton Foster
before the sunlight Sunday School at 10.00 aria-dawn-. 
11:00 a.m.of Christ had risen. Some of the
. Evening 
Worship Service at •11:00 p.m. and
things Ahratom did would get 7-30 p.m.
him Into jail nowadays: but Trairang Union each Sendey 0:00 .-or,..yer Set-vice
 each Wednesday
Some of those eery sets were
then the ma, k of a gentleman. 
evening. • .
Evening Service 715 p m
Sernetimes- when you see•diecounakeheer Meeting WednesclayLOILI . ____....___,aet T10:
Ladies Bible Study on. Thursday
; aged and think the world Ts growing' . Pm. . Radio brr-eideast from pastor's
• searse, all you need to do is to I W.M.U., G.A.. Sunbeams meet on •
i I home at.8:10 each Sunday morning.
; think back to some of these old - ' Tuesday iellowing Second and ;
Fourth Sunday. ' . ' 1....-1- , - - '.---- •- Bible stories What the very best
; people. did then, is now by Chris- 
7:30 pm,. I LAKEVIEW COMMUNITY
Y.WfoAllawmieengt First- and Third Sun- i 
CHURCH •. Cans leen to be rineeelitsYs good.
den
1 The hurrtan race has progressed.
i• and nowhere more than in Its knew) LOCUST GROVE IsArittrr.
edge of what is right to do Mid CHURCH
-even so, a man like Abraham. ar .I. Ii. Miller, Pieter
good and grit as he v..as, shines
t light: 
Preaching services 'Second arvi WEST FOR& BAPTIST CHURCH
, ' ' fourth Sunday at 11 a m and 8
; the certuries. challereing us to'nse 
E. ill. Sensers, Pastor
o m s
. above dur m
es, Sunday chool each Sunday atoften
above his Own. ,
as he rose
Sunday school each Sunday at 10 10 o'clock,, 
• rn ender the directien of John Preaching services each Sunday
' (Copyr,skt by the Istornatiesel Ctosupc:1 Lessner, tu t perintenden -. at 11, o'clock .and each second and
ar•-- Re!irous Edge-Wits oar h•ball of q
p,...•tart .••••mmae..... Relpapil b, IS T . U. meets each Sunday at fourth Sunday nights at 7:30., 
WNL/ ltitrut*s.)  . . .0p , 7 pore. )larold Houston, director,. Training Union each Sunday
i I W.M S.. • Mrs. Rupert Lassiter, night at 6:30.. -- e.. 7.---"--- -ii---"-- . i president --- Thursday afternoon Prayeio service each Wednesday
GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
Leslie Gilbert. Pastor
aunday School  10 A.M.
James Chaney, Superintendent
11 A.M.Morning Worghi  
The Sunday School at Lakeelew
ICommunity Church meets eatb
Sunday at 2 30 pm.




Wednesday ..... 7:00 PM,
and each Fourth Wednesday
Afternoon  2 P.M.
Brotherhood Meeting first and
third Wednesday  7 P.M,
Business Women's Circle first
and third Wednesday _ 7 P.M.










Preaching services nrst and third
Sunday at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.




Joe Bea Irby, Peale*
Sunday School. 10 am
Worship Service, 11 am.
CYF. 630 pan.




Sunday School each Lord's Day
at 10 am.
Preaching services first Sunday
of each month at 11 sin.







LASSIE, canine star for M-G-M, waits impatiently
while Claude Jarman, Jr. monopolizes the water sup-
ply. However, the pair are great pals on the set of "Sun




J. H. Thurman, Pastor
First Sunday, 10:00 a m. Sunday
School, Morgan Cunningham, Su-
perintendent. Preaching at 11:00





Preaching services each' first and
third Sunday at 11 a.m.
Sunday School each Lord's Day
at 10 am.
•
ALMO CHURCH OF CIIRIST
Bea, J. U. Brim
Sunday Schocl each Sunday at
9:45 am, except second Sunday at
1 p m
Preaching services every second
Sunday at 2.30 p.m.
- 1
PARKER SEEDCOMPANY ,








Across Street From Murray
Stockyards
Telephone 665
Insurance companies report that
hendlcapped workers when prop-
erly placed in jobs are safer and
able - bodied persons. Empleyers
c..n cooperate by placing 1l their
I) orders with the Kentucky Be-
low of Employment Security le.
day, and hiring QUALIFIED work-
ers. -rrs GOOD BUSINESS 'PO
HIRE THE HANDICAPPED"















FRAZ6E, NELUGI N & HOLTON
AGENTSINSURANCE 
Automobile  FIRE  Casualty
Telephone 331 Gatlin Building
Murray, Kentucky
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
.1
.•=1.••••••-•=•..••••••••••••••••••- -.1...••=m,•••••.........a rm. •••••-
NOTICE
YOUR 1948 STATE AND COUNTY TAXES
ARE NOW PAYABLE
oar
2% Discount if paid -
Before November 1
W.ENDELL B. PATTERSON





























































































• FOR SALE-Registered bird dog,
_ White with liver spots.-Mrs. Lu-
ther Greenfield, 3 miles north of
Penny. 012p
FOR SALE--Baby buggy, gray with
stolen shield See Mrs. James
Payne. Five Points. Telephone
626-M. 012p
HOUSE FOR SALE - Completely
insulated, 10'x12'. Furnished or un-,
furnished. Excellent for office or
lake cabin. Built last year. See
Jim Burton, New Providence,
Ky. 012p
FOR SALE - 1946 Fotd- pick-up.
Real nice and clean. A-1 shape.
1947 Ford Convertible. Fully
equipped. Perfect motor and all!
-Lawrence Used Car Lot. 012,,
FOR SALE-Two miles southwest
of Lynn Grove, 120 i.cres, 50 acres
bottom land. Fairly well improv-
ed. Will trade for small farm Or
house and lot in Murray-Murray
hLand Co. W. C. Hays, office in.
Purdom Bldg. Office phone 1062;
home phone 547-J. 09c
-- - 
FOR SALE-Living room couch,
good condition. „Wine color-Mrs.








Coal & lee Co.
ulephoss 44
Ws D41111110r
FOR SALE-1948 brand new Chev-
rolet 2-ten truck with stake body.
8.25 tires alcaround. 1929 A-Model
sedan. Good motor and tires.-
Lawrence Used Car Lot. 012c
FOR SALE-Jackson electric dish-
washer, and Davis New Corner
elevator-Houston-McDevitt Clin-
ic. 011c
FOR SALE-Excellent building lot,
60x150 ft., on paved street. Reas-
onably priced. Phone 1097-W. 011p
FOR SALE - Excellent building
lots, 65x175, in one of nicest new
additions. Priced to sell. $300 if
taken at once. Call 851-M after
6 p.m. 013c
BALDWIN ACROSONIC PIANOS,
only $695-up. Visit our new store.
622 Broadway, Paducah, or 323
South 7th. Mayfield-Feezle Piano
Sales, Western Kentucky's larg-
est exclusive piano distribu-
tors. 030c
FOR SALE-70 acre farm 3 miles
north of Murray, just off black-
top, well improved. Price $5,000.
'Murray Land Co.. W. C. Hays, of-
fice Purdom Bldg. Office phone
1062; home phone 547-3. 09c
FOR SALE-Good used gas stove.
A bargain. Coal hot water stove




chairs (white enamel), drop leaf,
blonde. One breakfast set - 4
chairs (blue upholstery). One
studio couch. One circulator heat-
er (practically new). One four-
burner (New Perfection kerosene
stove). One small dresser. Fruit
jars, 25c dozen-Mrs. S. D. Blay-
lock, 1003 Olive street, Murray.
Tel 613-W 00e
SHIPMENT OF SPEED QUEEN
washing machines will arrive ar-
ound October 10 If you are wait-
ing for a Speed Queen see me soon.
-Murray Appliance Co., at Self
Washingette Service. 010c
FOR SALE-1930 Chevrolet Stand-
.•ard 2-door, with heater, good tlres
and motor. You can ouy this car
worth the money. See it at 107 S.
15th St., Murray, Ky.
FOR SALE-Two oil heating stoves.
One used 2 years, other less than
one season Telephone 757 or
1187-W. 09c
FOR SALE BY OWNERS: Modern
2 bed room dwelling, electric wa-
ter heater, laundry tubs, hard-
wood floors, insulated, large floor-
ed attic. Located corner North
12th and Olive St. near college
and high school. Owner leaving
city. If interested inspect at yaur
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you have a good flock of pullets
and feed a good egg mash, we
want to buy hatching eggs from




the right man in Marshall and
Calloway counties selling and 'in-
stalling well known Crawford ov-
erhead garage doors to home own-
ers, garages, warehouse. factories.
A chance to own a profitable busi-
ness on small operating capital.
We help you get started. Knowl-
edge of carpentering 'and con-
struction helpful but not essen-
tial. For full details write Craw-
ford Door Sales Co., 421 Fulton
Ave., Evansville, Ind. 011c
For Rent
FOR RENT-Two room furnished
apartment. Newly decorated. Elec-
trically equipped. 503 North 6th or
call 539-W. 09c
FOR RENT-5 rooms, bath, base-
ment, partly furnished, circulating
heater, hot water stove. Would like




WASHING MACHINES . overhaul-
ed, repaired or, refinished at
Greenfield Electric Service; 101 E.
Main, Murray, Ky. Phone 9134 for
pick up and delivery. 011p
ROWLAND Refrigeration Sales and
Service. Supplies. Phone 9034.
Hazel Highway, one block south
of Sycamore Street. tf
COMMUNITY DECORATING CO..
painting inside and outside.i, Com-
plete decorating service. Contract
or hour. Call 998-X-J.,Free esti-
mates.
YOU MAY STILL HAVE TIME
to get your home properly insu-
lated and weatherstripped before
bad weather. For a free survey of
your insulation and permanent
type all metal weatherstripping,
call H. M. Scarborough. 409-J-





SHANGHI, Oct. 8. (UP'-Soviet
Russia has built up a powerful air-
base at Dairen and behind a strict
cloak of security is operating Jap-
anese-built factories at full blast
with Japanese forced labor, an
Austrain repatriate said today.
Bruno Schrenzel, the repatriate,
said 2,000 Japanese technicians. and
experts are working behind barb-
ed wire in the Dairen sector.
He left Dairen last July (m a
repatriation ship sent by Japan.
The ship returned to Yokohama
with Japanese eepatriates and
nearly 30 foraighners _ Britons,
Greeks and Americans. Schrenzel
arrived 'in Shanghl yesterday.
while the others remained in Yo-
kohama.
fichrenzel, who managed a hotel-
in,Dairen, said the City--which
under a Sino-Soriet treaty was to
have been a properous -fre port"
-is dead all commercial trade
He said the residents depend for
food on a thri'vieg black market,
and live under the shadow of the
Soviet Kornmeeidatura,

















United Press Sports Writer
CLEVELAND, Oct. 9. ,UP,-The
big guy of the Boston Braves .went
out today to square it up. -
Yeah, he's a big guy this Johnny
SaM. You rate thaf.tag when you
stand six feet, two inches in your
stocking feet and tip the beam
at 220 pounds.
But there are more ways than
simply height or poundage to
judge a man. You also can value
him by the way he reacts in the
pinch, or, as they say in the sports
world, in the "clutch."
That Means when the chips arc
on the line, and the wager is never
heavier or the odds more pro-
hibitive than when your team is
riding the low end of a two to one
score. That's the way Johnny's
team is today.
It seems peculiar probably to
the man on the street, the fellow
at the country cross roads or the
lad dreaming dreams on a farm,
that Johnny Sain is an accident out
of a dry goods store. But the big
guy .witb...the equally large curve
ball came out of obscurity just
that way.
One afternoon in Little Rock,
Ark., a little old man sidled up to a
baseball scout and whispered in
his ear:
"I've got a kid, mister, who Is a
big league pitcher."
The little old man was i prophet
when he made that statement.
The kid was JOItnny Sain. And
he has proved that claim to thg
complete satisfactietn of the Bos-
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Cleveland Indians. Completely , for
the Braves, becausa it was Johnny
their big guy, wtilb pitched them to
the' National league pennant this
year, partially to the Indians, and
maybe a little bit more, because
it was Johnny who levelled off
their big stige gun, Bobby Feller,
lin the first game of the World
Series. _
Don't think Sain was lucky,. It
takes a good pitcher to even face
Rapid Robert. It takes aa excep-
tional one to give the Iowa farm
boy a battle. But it takes a great
one to' beat him when he's hot.
Feller was hotter than a two
dollar pistol in the first game of
the World Series. He allowed only
two hits as he went Clown to a
heart-breaking defeat.
Most people in baseball call Fel-
ler the best flinger in the business.
You can't expect mu reit-1FR tra(avhet-
her it be a Johnson. a Grove, or a
Feller-than a two hit perform-
ance amisl the terrific tension of
a World Series game. For this is the
ultimate, the crowning effort of
any ball pl4er's life.
So .Feller threw his magnificent
gar', allowing only those two
hits- - and Big Johnny beat him.
You'll notice they didn't send
Feller out against Sain again today.
Not that the Indians don't expect
to win this one. They simply know
how tough it will • be and see no
obit i n their best again
-the lizawai-' best,- --
Maybe the fireball -would beat
.him.. 6n4 lien again znalflie he
wouldn't.
But irtil be' 'rough.no mateer
what, and the odds favor the big
guy of!, the. Braves to pull them
all even again in this really big
.one.. It's a large spied job and the
boys from Boston feel that this
_large sized man is just the one to
do it.





































N. Rest After AB
STEPHENVILLE, Tex. (UP)---
F. A. Ray feared his retirement
might make him go stale, so he
Invented a rust-proof awning for
windows, doors and patios. De-4
rnand has resulted in productior, Dale 8 Stubblefield
going beyond the avocation stage
and nearing vocation proportions.
Ray is thinking of expanding his
hobby into a 23-employe firm.
A.A.A. NOTES
BY Q. D. WILSON
A drive Is now under way to
obtain greater conservation of
Calloway County soils by provid-
ing a winter cover. Q. D. Wilson,
chairman of the county ACP com-
mittee, has announced.
"No farmland should be allowed
to remain bare during the winter
months," Mr. Wilson pointed out.
"Establishing cover crops is a mea-
sure which will help to keep our
soil at home as well as increase
production. Seed should be 'sown
sufficiently early tq permit plants
to withstand winter freezes." 0
The State PALA Committee has
announced approval of a small
grain cover crop practice as a part
of the 1949 Agricultural Conservat-
ion Program. This program will
provide gssistance for farmers in
establishing winter cover crops
from seeding rye, wheat, oats, bar-
ley, or a mixture of these crops.
"Cover crops are needed to pro-
tect the land which has been used
for growing tilled crops," Mr. Wil-
son said. "Such land, when left un-
protected, is subject to heavy eros-
ion damage from fall and winter
rains. With no vegetation to break
-1fitt-eaffsdeffier.- the 'sur-
face of the tans' is 'broken up and
Is Ferried away with the water.
With no roots in the soil to hold
the particles of earth together, the
soil washes away, more readily..,
Further details on the 1949 srivill
crop pratice may be obtained from
county ACP office.
core
The price of 1948 ..corn will be
supported in all Kentucky Counties
at 90 percent of the parity price as
of October I, 1948, by Loans on
farm stored corn and by purchases
of corn delivered under Purchase
Agreements. Only corn of the 1948
crop grading No. 3 or better, or No.
4 on test weight only and which
meets the moisture acquirements
for safe storage will be eligible for
Loan or Purchase. The Loan rate
for Calloway County will be 91.33
per bushel for corn stored on the
farm. All farmers interested in en-
tering into a Purchase Agreement
or taking a Loan on their corn
should contact the Calloway
County AAA Office.
Finds Fine Fine
TRAVERSE CITY, Mich. (UP)--
Fred Letchell paid a $5 fine, but
decided it was worth every nickel
of it. He was booked for intoxi-
cation after police pulled him from
railroad tracks where he was sleep-
ing, just a few minutes beTa7ge a
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For Whom the Bong Bangs?
WE'VE JUST RECEIVED
THIS CABLE FROM






Run, Lout,'Run I I
0,
DON'T CRY RD' YORE. DAID
SHMOO, MANDRAKE.!!
THEY WAS PESTS (S'par),TH'
MEN SAID —EVEN THOUGH
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• JO WILLIAMS, Editor — PHONE 374-M
How To Relax!
ON THE POPULAR SET of "Command Decision."
M-C-M's exciting film in production. Clark Gable
chats with Cyd tharisse. in ballet costume for a dance
number in -'41 orde and NI ueic.•• R ith not a girl in the
• -t. "Command Decision" also stars alter Pidgeon.
Tohnson and Brian Donlevy.
NOTICE
Persons hiving items for
the society page and social
calendar are requested to
call the Ledger & Times of-
fice, telephone 55, until fur-
ther notice.
eCOmE IN AND LET ME
TEST YOUR
WATCH; FREE!
All watches repaired hi
are tested on th•
Master
11-1•110 us Immeellat•ly
what I. wrong when you
Wog you: watch in. It
p•oves to you that it's right







By Joette -Lassiter 
ram covered. with dust and rick-'
ety.wah age, •my varnish is mar-
red- and ' am sadly in fear that
my bottom will fall through, but
sall I have my memories deep in r
the heart of my sturdy wood and
wish I could smile or cry each time l
I recall them.
I sit now. Almost dilapidated in I
a corner of the -school attic and
,carved 'deep in my wooden framel
is the initials of many mischievous'
children. now grown into men an 1'
women.. Some of them make m
very 'proud, but others have. be
-str.--negtrgere that-I hang rri.- • •
ill  
r





Board of Eduction-he had come
Of course I had a fa% to
most everyone does--he sat he: -
for rr.any 'years. just a typical
rooted to the spot and stared at
the teacher as she awkardly tried
to base..., herself from the chair.
"What goes on here?" He des
rranded in astonishment. 'Why, in
all my years I've never seen the
like."
The roam quieted instantly. Then
t-It. superintendent ha ed the fran- i
1 c teacher from the chair and toad.
Xi she eternly faced the roairfa ahe1.
,aquired "Who did it?",--e.
Na one spoke.
-If someone doesn't answer, I'll
punish all of you." Threatened the,
leacher sternly.
I saw Bud pale but no one answ-
ered. Miss Smart glared over the
. .an and eveeyune shuddered as
. oy eyed the rod that lay across
her cresk:'a
I held .my breath, itiel I could
feel Bud tremble, his freckles stood
cut clearly as he slowly rose to
his feet, he swallowed slowly and
said. al did it Miss Smart."
"Aha. I though so." Gloated Miss
Smart. "I suppose you are prepar-
ed to take your.
-Yes Ma'am.** Bud anSwered
weakly, and I was never 'so sorry
for ' 'A_  didn't  ---toeiat---assy-
harm. I only wanted to have some
fan." a
'Never thinking of the trouble
you caused." Sarcastically retor-
ted the teacher. "You may remain
after school."
Poor Bud, he took his punish-
ment like the little man he was,




Distributed by United Feature Syndicate, Inc.American boy v:ith skinny kneesa
a mop of curly red hair. which be,
hated, a few freckles sprinkled
across his snub noeva and a widei
snaggled-toothed grin. His blue
eyes fairly danced with mischa
-he was all boyl
tetterr sae:a-ace sleet
was usually called -Bud", because(
'the name seemed so appropriate for
himemoved in. He was a stria::
third-grader and settled quite Con-
tentedly behind my desk, liked
him very much although he was al-
ways scratching my shiny varnish
- was fairly new at the aro It,
was always easy 'to tell seate7,
chief was brewing because re- ,
wriggled so much as he waited fi,r i
school to turn out or the datrieri
bell to ring-so he could put his
ideas ant° practice.
One day the sun beamed brightao
and I felt Bud begin to sca.i.ria•
His freckles stood out boldly and
his eyes danced Mernly. I kne-x
that soon the dinner beal waull
ring and I wished I might be pres-
ent when he had his fun. so d‘rap
was he in daydreaming that whet
the teacher called ero him to ri
cite, be did not hear her. until
she called him a second gime. IWAS
certain he had been- paying no
attFrition to his Geography class
but he smiled' cheerfully and stam-
mered. -I-oh-er-it's time for dirner
teacher. -Isaac. if you were enly
half as interested in your lessans
as you are lunch peraid, you might
get out of the third grade this year."
Scolded Miss Smart shrilly. for
Bud was far from . her favorite.
- As the remainder of the child-
ren finished ITTPIPaTunek ut  Un-
der the frier' oaks. Bud siieaked
bacI4 in the school room. Tip-
toeing quietly to the teacher's desk
he pulled a huge wad of gum from
his pocket and placed it carefully
in the teacher's chair. then he pro-
duced a fat „squirming taad aid
placed it carefully' in the dcak
drawer, then sniggering que.tly he
eased out, pushing an unruly lock
of hair :from his forehead.
I` sat still and waited fur the re-
sults.aas that was all I could do
and things soon began to happea
for ai soon as the bell rang and the.
children marched stiffly to their
, seats,. then Mi Smart. who i's a
typical old maid, said sweetly.
-Be seated children."
Then she sank gracefully into
her seat. Bud solemnly buried his
head in his book but I was sure
he- was smiling and Only trying to
keep her from suspectina some-
thing. .
Miss Smart glanced sharply. over
the room to make ceraam every.
one wils attending strictly to bu-
siness. for she was a strict discip-
then -gatirif,io4 thigpvsrg 
one was busy she reached irefO
desk drawer for. her reread baak
One 'slender' finger too-bed the
clammy back of thelaad, and she
sereechad in terror as she sprang
to her feet! But the chars stuck
fast! As she crumpled weakly, in.
to the chair, the toad hopped, hope-
fullrinto, her lap. Then the .fun
began" The children, at first hal
been excited, but now they roared
with laughter! Haw I Wished that I
could join them. but I could only
sit stiffly and watch the lively pro- two girls Caine in, and they were
eeedure. 
e. greeted by light words and ques-
Woman s Group
Hears Paper On
Hawaii At Meet •
The Business and Professional
Wamaras-Group of the Norran's
Council of the First Christian
Church met en Thursday evening
a. the h ,roe of 34:s R D Lank>-
. ee 1, 3th street
In the absence of the program
:eader. C. S Lowry, Miss
Ruth Ray Rowland read the paper
which had been prepared by Mrs
ai wryn Haw a: Mrs H B
Bailey led in an'inspiring de% t, ii-
An enjoyable social hour was en-









"a a .a.s Group of
: a the First
'.„ Judy All-
•. on Thur-
aay tr,t nasne of Mrs
Robert E.. Lrm.t, a Olive Street
Mrs. Gleeiel br. ogiA an
nteetaiaa it pa g: of music an
a. mar.rate zeal Mrs .an Hutsan
Wita the desaU.orrel 4eadetas
Eleven members and twa guests
• frriyt.d deliciaus refeeshment
is II. SERVICE JOBS
The C. i Serv:ce C immissian
.day announced an exam,nietion
nr filing Inspection officer post-
...ono, in -the 1.7 Public Health Ser-
a, General Field Duty. Foreign
4-ar.;ne:re Division. The positions
$4 479 a year and artsebseated
Wastangtara. D C.. and through-
it •
:nf9rmat.on and applica-
.s -i-rris may be secured from
C:'.rr.ssions Local Secretary.
lr a• tie located at P0. Mur-
WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET 11
- Oil IT CANT HL HAD
WE SELL
RUBBER STAMPS--
- Ledger & Tunes
•
rs
CH A PTE R -TWENTY -SEVEN
AFTER dinner, in the living
room. Bu.zz. Bugs and DOC
were deep in reminiscences Of
the show, when there was the
sound Of a car in the drive.
Celia, near the open window,
and secretly a little bored by
the "d0 you remember's,"
slipped out of the room and
met Win as he came up to the
steps.
"Hello, sweet." he greeted her,
and kissed he:. "Remember me?
I can't stay away from you. I'm
afraid you're going to have to get
used to having me constantly
under foot. But I Fuddenly got ter-
ribly lonely for you and so I came
to get you! We're having a dance
and I didn't want to dance w:th
anybody but you! Come alorigl"
Celia hesttated Just a smoment
and then she said eagerly. "May
I bring Haney? She'd love tt. I
know. and I want you to know her
She's my sister."
"Of course. darling! Piing your
whole family and your guestsif
you like! Bring anybody and
everybody so long as you bring
yourself," said Win, overflowing
with happiness.
She went back to the living
room, where Doc broke ofT his
story to look up coldly at the in-
terruption.
"I'm sorry. Doc," said Cella. "but
Mr. Mallory has come to ask
Honey and me over to his place
for a party. You won't mind LI
we drag Honey away?"
"Certainly I mind. said Doe,
with a little old-fashioned bow to-
ward a bright-eyed, eager Honey.
"Rut I don't see there s anything
we can do about it, do you. Buzz?"
Buzz looked straight at Win and
said unsmilingly. "Honey does as
she likes. Why shouldn't she?"
Honey was on her feet, flushed
and smilingly. and Wm said to
Rusty. "Why not come along. Ran-
dolph? Lots of pretty girls-well,
three or four of 'ern. anyway-and
we'd be delighted to have you!"
"Thanks," said Rusty, and his
voice was a trifle curt. "plot to-
night. I have to get a bit of shut-
eye soon! Doctor's orders:"
Win nodded, spoke nestitely to
Mary Sue and the otfiers, and
offered an arm to Cella and one to
Honey as they went out. In the
car. Honey sniffed and said. "What
a perfectly gorgeous night for
something gorgeous to happen!'
"We'll have to see to it that we
don't disappoint you, Miss Bart-
lett!" said Win gailye"We're going
to be almost brother and sister as
soon as I can persuade Celia to
make it legal."
"I like your little sister, darling."
said-Win to Celia, as thoueh Honey
could not hear. "I like your littlest
sister, too."
„„:bis•ans., a lamb. isn't she?"
Honey agreed warmly.
AB THEY left the car in thedrive of Azalea Court, there-time mu-sound of music and
laughter, the soft 'shuffle of sim-
pered feet on glass-smooth floors.
Honey's eyes danced. **Sounds like
▪ super Pairty!" she said happily.
and Win smiled at her rite he took
her hand in'bhe of his and Celia's
in the other. and led them across
the terrace and into the house.
There were /flee or six couples
present, Celia saw at her first
glance. Two men were standing
beside the big 'music machine, one
with a half emptied highball glass
In his hand.
The music ended as Win and the
"Do something!. Da Something tions. Catherine, very beautiful In
besides laugh!" Yelled the 'teacher
excitedly. But no one made .an
move, they were too tnisy laugh-
ing! Suddenly the door burst oem
and eine supvintendent' of the
•
-aquamarine and a necklace of
moonstones came forward to greet
COSA warm*, and Win said, "Hey.
-r-
people:this is Honey Honey, meet
the 
gang!"
two The men at the music ma-
chine came fora a rd together with
a little rush. sayuig. "It's a pleas-
i
V: -
n drew Celia's. hand through
_Isisure arm and lifted ins hand for
silence. Then he beamed at them
all and said, "Also, gang. meet MY
tinde - to - be! My fiancee, Miss
Celia Bartlett!" '
Catherine caught her breath
There was a swift, convulsive
moy.gment in the little group that
showed Jennifer in jade green, slim
and sequinned and sophisticated
looking. But Jerunfer's face was
white and drawn.
Catherine said excitedly, "Win,
do you mean it? Ls it true. Ceiia?
No foolin'?"
"It's true. but I didn't know he
was going to announce it like this
I-well, I'd have told you private-
ly-" stammered Celia. Deneatn
the gay hubbub of laughter ana
congratulations, while people vers
carefully and very pointedly did
not look At Jennifer. who stood as
though rooted to the spot.
"Privately? Why? Dui you think
I'd be so 'delighted I'd make an
unholy show of myself?" demandeo
Catherine laughingly, her eyes
shining. "Because) am delignted.
Celia-I'm tickled silly!"
Win, catching the oast sentence
grinned down at his sister and de-
manded gaily. "You're delighted?
You're tickled silly? Well, how do
you think I feel?"
ALL around them the guests weregathering, shaking hands clap-
ping Win on the back, their eyes
beneath the gaiety of their con-
gratulations, holding a specula-
tive, measuring gleam as they
studied this girl in her simple white
frock who had succeeded where
some of the shrewdest and most
marriageable girls in the country
had failed. Win and Celia were
dancing, she looked up aa him and
said accusingly:
"That wasn't a atce trick, Wm
It was a cruel thing to "
"You mean hitting Jen full In
the teeth with our engagement?"
he demanded.
Celia flinched at the unexpected
cruelty of that, and set her teeth
for a moment before she conic
answer. "You know that aa.s what
I meant. You should have broken
It to her-well, more kindly."
"Even though she is not at, all
In love with me?" asked Win. and
Celia saw that he was relishing
this moment in which two womeh
warred for his favors.
"You don't know that she isn't,
In love with you." Celia pointed out
quietly. "I think she is. I don't
think it's altogether the money.
I'm not even sure that the money
seems half as important to her as
it does to you." j.
"You think -shells taken by my
manly charms-it any?" asked
Win, amused, yet gratified, too.
"Don't you?"
"You're Just a little Jealous of
Jen?" he asked after a moment.,
enS Pets arm tightenecnabtrut her
"Please say you are-it makes me
feel a little more sure of ivou to
know that you can be jealous."
"All right. I'm jealous," she ad-
mitted, and smiled faintly "But
it was still a cruel trick. Win-
and you know It."
But Win merely smiled and held
her a little more closely and would
say no more on the subject. But
he looked amused and a little
pleased. She could not believe that
he had enjoyed hurting Jennifer:
she had to believe that he was
piew.ed because she herself had
displayed what he took to be jeal-
ousy And she wasn't any too sure
herself that it wasn't Jealousy!
40 (To be continued,
(The characters in this serial are
fictitious)




The East Circle of the Woman's
Missienary Society of the First
Baptist Church met at 2:30 Tuesday
afternoon with Mrs. Rudolph' How-
ard. Eight members and two visit-
ors were present.
The program opened with the
group singing aTis So Sweet to
Trust in Jesus.- Mrs. Ira Fox gave
the devotional reading Matthew
7:24-27. Discussions on "The Advan-
ced Program of Southern Baptists"
were brought by Mrs. A. G. Out-
land. Mrs. Rudolph Howard and
Mrs. A. B. Lassiter,
Mrs. Amanda White presided
over the business session. After the
reading of the minutes by Mrs.
R. L. Seaford, the imam discussed
community missions and plans for
enlistment. The meeting closed with
prayer by Mrs. Outland.
The next meeting will be October




The American 'Legion Auxiliary
held its regular monthly meeting
Thursday evening at the home of
Mrs. Alton Barnett with sixteen
members present.
Mrs. Max  fahurabill. President
gyrsided aver a brief business ses-
sion. In charge of the devotional
was Mrs. A. G. Childers.
During the business meeting the
club voted to adopt a child of a
deceased veteran as a goodwill pro-
)ect for the new, year. Plans were
also discussed for a new member-
ship drive.
Mrs. Dee Denning was welcomed
as a new member.
The highlight of the evening was
a surprise shower for Mrs. Gene
Allen, who received many lovely
gifts.
Decorations of cut flowers were
used and the. hostess served a
dainty ice course to the following
members: Mrs. Churchill. Mrs.
Childers. Mrs. Allen, Mrs. Denning,
Mrs. Jewel Anderson, Mrs. Frances
Erwin, Mrs. Solon Shackelford,
Mrs. George Williams. Mrs Ronald
Churchill, Mrs. Fleetwood Crouch,
Mrs. Humphrey Key, Mrs Jedche
Cathey, Mrs. Lester Nanney. Mrs.




The Captain Wendell Oury Chap-
ter of the D. A R will meet at the
home of Mrs Elmus Beale at 2.30.
Tuesday. October 12
The Mission Study Class of the
First Methodist Church, under the
direction of Mrs A. D. Butterworth,
will meet Tit the church at 2:30.
- Wednesday. October 13
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet with Mrs. F. B. Outland .at
-2.30,
severe, but he never complained,
and from.that day forth he began
to grow up. He was a model stu-
dent and forged rapidly ahead
Often I think of him now as he
sits in the Governor's chair. Ana
everyone speaks of his wisdom .and
sense of humor, and I am proud
of him.
is-




The Jessie Houston's officers Club
of the Woodmen Circle. met at the
home of Miss Katie Marlin with
Mrs. Genora Hamlin as co-hostess.'
Tuesday, 7:30 o'clock.
Mrs. Gladys' Hale presided over
the business meeting. Mrs. Lois
Waterfield made arrangements for
some of the officers to go to Hardin
for an organization of the grove
there October 7. a
A party plate was served to 16
members and the club was delight-
ed to have with them Mr. and Mrs.
The Juniors of the Forest Woodmen
Circle asked to be hostess to the
Club in November at the Woodmen
Hall November 2.
East Almo News
J. M. Elkins left last Wednesday
for Dayton. Ohio. to visit his son,
Carlie L. Elkins, who is in a hosp-
ital there following being run over
by a car. Mr. Elkins returned home
Friday and reports his son is
resting well.
Mr. and Mrs. Pone Duncan
Mr. and Mrs. Fent Mohundro Sun-
day morning attended church, ser-
vices at the Chestnut Street Taber-
nacle at Murray. Rev, Clarence.
Masson is the pastor.
Mr. and Mrs. Finis Barrow were
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Bud l Dun-
can Sbnday afternbon.
J. M. Elkins went to Paducah
last Saturday on business. He and
Mrs. Elkins are planning on moving
to that town. Kentucky Tiller wish-
es for them much happiness and
success. Mrs. Elkins is Kentucky
Tille'r's mother, areou „.4iaminiar.a...
Mr. and .Mrs. Luie Duncan of
D
born last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Elkins have
a small apple tree in full bloom.
Our sympathy is extended to
Mr. Quinton Simonsen a Ledger and
Times news editor, in the loss of
his dear parents. Also to all others
who have lost loved ones.
Mrs Finis Barrow was the Tues-
day afternoon visitor in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Elkins,
Kentucky Tiller
Bit of Ingenuity Mk,
Hard How ins -job • Saw
INLYEPENDENCE.Mo. (UPI --M.
B. Hansell has a large yard. It
looked like a tought job of mowing.
So he came up with the simple
way of cutting grass with an elect-
rically driven lawnmower.
He buried 'short pieces of iron
pipe in the yard at intervals of 25
feet. He stakes the lawnmower out,
turns it on and cuts a widening
, circle as it untethers itself.
The mower, the way Hansel has
it working, cuts 56-foot circles. He
has, six tether stations in the
yard. When he is finished with
those , circles, hr has only a few
triangular patches to mow by
hand.
Hansell mostly sits beneath a
shade tree and watches.
Alexander the Great made his
soldiers shave regularly Si that













YOU WITH THE CASH
TO GIVE YOUR CAR








If your present car will have to lost for
another season gNii IT•ifitry chance to --
do o good lob Attention now, before
cold weather sets in, will pay dividends
In better performance
If yo.) lack the cash, see us today.'
We'll gladly help with o friendly loan.




M. C. ELLIS, Manage.
• Mid. • 4.1 41.10.1111111.11.111111.61..400. 




Dorothy Lamous wears this
sophisticated gown of steel-
gray jersey in "The Lucky
Stiff." Designed for crisp,
cool evenings, It has a
decollete neckline studded
with jewelled flower pins.
Front gathered skirt has an
overdrape that cascades





















Why DOWNS • Paul WINSTON
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